
 

QUESTIONNAIRE  

Comenius project  “The Science, Culture and Economics of Europe’s Land” 

 

Read the following questions and circle your answer: 

1. To what extent participation in the project corresponded to your needs to improve knowledge about 
organic farming? 

a) largely                         b) sufficiently                            c) small  extent                         d) none 

2. To what extent participation in the project influenced your vision of organic farming? 

a) largely                         b) sufficiently                            c) small  extent                         d) none 

3. How do you consider the contribution of the study visits to Farcasa ecological shepfold, Museum of 
Ethnography, farm animals, trout farm, greenhouse, Equestrian Center performed within the project for 
understanding the concept of organic farming? 

a) very important                        b) relatively important                           c) unimportant 

4. How do you consider the practical activities  in the experimental lot? 

a) very important                        b) relatively important                           c) unimportant 

5. How do you find the collaboration with the project manager and the rest of the project team?  
 
a) very good                   b)good                     c) neither good nor poor                      d) very poor 

6. How much does the information serched for the material you participate at the international symposium 
contribute to the acquisition of knowledge about organic farming in Europe? 

a) largely                         b) sufficiently                            c) small  extent                         d) none 

7. How do you assess the types of activities that you participated in the project?  
 
a) attractive           b) difficult            c) interestingly       d) is easily achieve        d) varied        f) unnecessary 

8. How do you appreciate the dissemination of the project activities, made by the coordinator to inform 
students about the activities in partner countries?  
 
a) important                                      b) relatively important                                                  c) unimportant 

9. How many activities undertaken in the project did you participated (posters, photo exhibition, drawings, 
posters, planting seeds / flower, study visits, presentations ppt., Interviews in 2014)?  
 
1               2             3             4               5               more 

10. Choose the values you consider to have discovered and / or improved by participating at this project.  
 
a. English skills                                                                               e) ability to operate a computer  
b.Tolerance                                                                                     f) civilized behavior  
c. Self-esteem                                                                                 g) improving knowldege on organic farm  
d.Responsability                                                                             h) European values 

                                                                                                                   Thanks for your cooperation! 


